The CCCU Online Course Sharing network, powered by Acadeum, allows faith-based institutions to seamlessly share courses, develop new programs, expand general education courses, and more.

Through course sharing, your institution can share and access open seats in online courses from mission-aligned colleges and universities. Students receive full credit and grade for the course, and your institution earns revenue by filling seats and strengthening retention.

Quality Assurance
Vet courses by reviewing syllabi, faculty credentials, assessment information, and more

Academic Innovation
Support students and expand programs by partnering with mission-aligned institutions

Increased Revenue
Enroll and retain more tuition-paying students, while growing online enrollments

100+ faith-based institutions in our partner network
5K+ course sections available now
20K+ courses completed since 2016
$26M in recovered revenue for institutions

LEARN MORE AT Acadeum.com
Course Sharing in Practice
Program Expansion

"Through Acadeum, we can course and even program-share more easily, allowing us to meet the demand for new degrees in much less time and cost."

- Ted Song, Chief Diversity Officer, John Brown University

Learn More
Visit the Acadeum blog to read the full story of JBU's program expansion through course sharing, with the launch of three new majors.

Learn More

Use course sharing to:
- Offer new programs and credentials
- Reduce under-enrolled courses
- Recover summer enrollments
- Become more transfer-friendly
- Fill open course seats

...while helping students:
- Regain academic standing
- Ensure athletic eligibility
- Overcome barriers to completion
- Make progress over winter and summer terms
- Open up scheduling flexibility

Acadeum provides the infrastructure, consortial expertise, and strategic support for you to be successful with course sharing.

Our Institutional Success team meets with you one-on-one to recommend the right course sharing strategies to meet your goals and get you up and running on our network.

LEARN MORE AT Acadeum.com